
   
 

   
 

 

Hazel 
Week-8- 1.3.21 

Session 1  Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 

Monday English 

To explore and respond 
to John Lyons' poetry: 
Dancing in the rain (Part 
2) (thenational.academy) 

Maths 
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/to-calculate-
perimeters-of-2d-shapes-in-
mixed-units-6crp2e 

 

Science 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lesso
ns/how-are-organisms-adapted-to-hot-
environments-c8vk0c 

 

P.E. 
How quickly can you go from standing up to 
sitting on your bottom then back to standing 
up? Try out different techniques, which one 
works best, can you challenge another member 
of your household to see who is quickest.  

Tuesday English 

To practise and apply 
knowledge of suffixes: -
ous, including test 
(thenational.academy) 

Maths 
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/measuring-
and-comparing-length-in-
mixed-units-cm-and-mm-
64r64c 
 

Topic 
Research the similarities and differences 
between modern day England and Egypt 
and present them in whichever way you 
think looks best. Good areas to start with 
would be: weather, buildings, food.  

Outdoor challenge 
Investigation; when out on your walk/on the 
green/ in your garden can you find evidence of 
animals and identify what animals have been 
there. Can you spot foot prints, bits of fur or 
feathers or maybe something that were eating. 
What is the smallest animal you can find 
evidence of, what is the biggest animal you 
can find evidence of? 

Wednesday English 

To perform a poem 
(thenational.academy) 

Maths 
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/calculating-
the-perimeters-of-shapes-in-
m-and-cm-6ngkjt 

 

I.T. 
Coding – Level 3 – Stepping through 
space and Snail vs Spider 
https://coding.discoveryeducation.co.uk/block/lear
n?locale=en-gb#refresher-level-1-
5e5d0d00570d8d36569ddf18      

P.E. 
Kate Dance Lessons 6 - YouTube 

Thursday English 

To analyse 'Carib 
Nightfall' 
(thenational.academy) 

Maths 
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/applying-
problem-solving-strategies-to-
length-70u6ac 
 

Art  
Think of a job you would like to do when you 
are older, can you draw yourself doing that 
job? 

Famous Scientist 
Who is Marie Curie? 
(thenational.academy) 

Friday English 

To analyse 'Dancing in 
the Rain' 
(thenational.academy) 

Maths 
https://classroom.thenational.
academy/lessons/length-and-
perimeter-application-lesson-
6mtkcc 

P.S.H.E. 
I have rights (thenational.academy) 

Reading 
Today when you read your book, can you 
read it in the voice of your favourite 
character?  
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